Evaluation of Lawyers

Senior Officer (Vaud) Switzerland. He calls himself to be a cantonal «Judge».
«Works» in the palace of the Hermitage, route du Signal 8, 1014 Lausanne.
Phone workplace: 021 316 15 11
Fax workplace: 021 316 13 28
Marital status: married, 3 children

Privat address : chemin de la Barque 6a, 1027 Lonay

Eric KALTENRIEDER
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Profile
KALTENRIEDER is a cantonal Judge since 2012, and elected President of the
cantonal court VD since the 1st of January, 2018.
Colonel of the Swiss army
Political party PLR
Born in 1970
His parents founded the company TV KALTENRIEDER Electronic SA in
Morges.
He lived his childhood and youth in Morges.
Licence and Law doctorate in 1994, respectively 1998 obtained in Lausanne
Vaudois Lawyers’ licence in 2001; Lawyer in Yverdon-les-Bains and Morges
from 2001 til 2012 – Associated with Dominique-Anne Kirchhofer within the
Lawyers’ office LKNR
During his studies, he worked as a substitute of a clerk at the Tribunal des Baux
and the cantonal court, and during his Lawyer activity, he acted as a vice president
of the Tribunal de prud’hommes in Lausanne and the Tribunal de prud’hommes
of the cantonal administration.
Period in the local politics as a communal Councillor of Morges from 1997 til
2004. His wife is still communal Councillor
He moved in 2004 to Préverenges and after 2005 he settled down with his family
at Lonay.
Praised in the Journal de Morges early January 2018 as «the new Cesar of the
Vaudois Judiciary» who declared in an interview:
“The Vaudois justice is working very well”.
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The corps in the cellar of Eric KALTENRIEDER
Résumé
On April 23, 2014, the journalist Frederico CAMPONOVO / 24 Heures has
denounced the case of Rita Agnès ROSENSTIEL (94 years), placed under
guardianship and subsequently placed in the home EMS Nelty de Beausobre in
Morges. All her furniture and pratically all her personal belongings were sold
dirt cheap or destroyed. On January 8, 2015, Jean-Philippe CEPPI of RTS
realized an emission about the topic of forced placements:
http://pages.rts.ch/emissions/temps-present/societe-mœurs/6334067-places-de-force.html#6442230

The public opinion in French speaking Switzerland was upset. Rita ROSENSTIEL,
who has great merits as a promoter of arts was showered with messages of
compassion.
On November 27, 2013 she was put under guardianship by the «justice of peace»
Véronique LOICHAT MIRA, Morges, who ordered the same day her placement
in a home, executed on January 18, 2014 by the appointed trustee, Jean-Pierre
GOETSCHMANN. There prevailed no urgency at all. Due to her age, her recent
memory and her resistance to pressure had weakened, but up to date she is
enjoying autonomy for the every days activities (washing herself, getting dressed
and moving around). She conserved the discernment, still working every day on
her computer. Her physical constitution is exceptional.
Rita ROSENSTIEL filed a complaint against GOETSCHMANN on August 29,
2014, and she launched a civil procedure against the State of Vaud on August 8,
2014, assisted by the lady lawyer Anne-Rebecca BULA. Both procedures ended
with a deadlock, thanks to the care of the «prosecutors» Hélène SMITH / Hélène
RAPPAZ (penal), and the «Judge» Patricia CORNAZ (civil).
The Tinguely machine of the «justicery» did produce at least 4,6 kg of documents
in the period of 4 years. The case was finally liquidated by a «transaction» dated
24, 2017, prepared by Eric KALTENRIEDER (at that time vice president) and
countersigned by the President of the cantonal court VD, Jean-François
MEYLAN and the Secretary General of the Judiciary, Pierre SCHOBINGER, by
which Rita ROSENSTIEL was cunningly cheated, abusing of the state of
weakness of a vulnérable person. One offered her generously CHF 20'000 for
moral wrongs against withdrawal of her penal and civil complaints. The loss of
movable assets passed unnoticed. We found the corps in the cellar of Eric
KALTENRIEDER. www.worldcorruption.info/eng/rosenstiel.htm
See as well the autobiography of the 94 old Lady:
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/rr_biographie.pdf
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Other victims of the «Cesar» of the Vaudois judiciary:
Michèle HERZOG – affair of the real estate tycoon, Patrice GALLAND, who
briebed the probably most corrupt «Judge» of Switzerland: Philippe
COLELOUGH. KALTENRIEDER joined the plot with his decision of February
7 , 2018. Rejection of the request of challenge of the justice of peace Carole de
CROUSAZ NICOLET, taking decisions since years, without noticing penal
offenses to be pursued ex officio, and ignoring the truth. The guarantee to have
an independant and impartial Judge is not respected since years.
Gerhard ULRICH : He has denounced a murder attempt at the costs of Jacques
ROMANENS, www.worldcorruption.info/romanens.htm a scandal which

has been duly stifled by the rope party of Vaudois politicians and State
Officers. KALTENRIEDER has joined this plot by his decision 12
JP17.035294-172108 of January 8, 2018.
List of referencees (observations collected since 2000):
Number of negative references: 3
Number of positive references: 0

Hobbies
Engaged in club activities. He organized e.g. a triathlon at Préverenges and other
Sport events.
He is the President of the Nuit des épouvantails
Jogging, squash and tennis
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KALTENRIEDER has been elected by the Vaudois Members of Parliament,
because he is a reliable value for the Vaudois interconnected politicojudiciary Mafia.
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